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TRICKS OF TRICKY SALESMEN

Some Unfair Competition Recently
Brought to Our Notice.

SOlne of our conlpetitors, needless to say
who, you can all nlake a reasonably accur
ate guess, are guilty of deceitful practices,
which cost us business while at the saIne
time gets a higher price fron1 the plt1111ber
on goods which are not to be cOll1pared to
ours. Vve are calling your attention to one
case recently reported to us. Please nlake
a note of it and be on the lookout for a
similar occurrence in your territory.

Just the other day one' of 1vIueller' s sales
men called on a plull1·ber WhOll1 \:ve ,have
tried to, and should be furnishing goods.
The arguluent, both quality and price, is
in our favor. I-Iovlever. \ve found t,hat he
was conlpletely covered up with goods
which he bought at prices that seetlled very
good to hinl. It appears that he had
bought sonle goods franl this house but a

. dispute. arose as to the price when settle
ment \vaS ll1ade. A representative of the
house called and arranged a settlenlcnt,
giving the plU111ber a check for $16.0(1' to
square the dispute. l\nd then he proceeded
to do the pltl111ber proper. FTe was given a
"good price" vvith 50-10-5-5 on patent cap
stop and 'Araste cocks. Jtlst what this
sales111an told the pltl111ber \ve don't kno'v.
hut he probablyclainled that his discounts
tigured up 70~k; off. .t\nyh~w, our saleslllan
got his price and discounts and showed the
ph1111ber that he had been held up. Our
goods at our discount figured 15c less on a
;,~ inch S. & VV. Our c0111petitor had prices
on quick pression bibbs and basin 'cocks
better than ours but on the whole order he
worked the pltl111ber for a $50' overcharge
compared to our prices ,and the goods are
nothing like as good as ours. Paying this
particular phnnber $16 to settle an olel dis
pnte was not so bad for .this deceiving
Douse, which pronlptly fooled the plumber
into spending $50 unnecessarily. When the

Mueller salesman showed the plu111ber how
he had been fooled the plumber was, of
course, indignant and said he would notify
the COll1pany he bought froll1 that the good ~

,,,ere a\ivaiting their order as he had used
but very fe\\T of them.

We are giying you this instance so that
you luay be on your guard and expose any
sin1ilar trickery brought to your attention.
We do not douht that hundreds of plunl
bers are being thus deceived. Every
plull1ber should figure the discounts hinl
self but \ve don't 'believe they do it as a rule.
They are not as a rule fanli1iar \vith per
cents and 50-10-5-5 doubtless sounds bigger
than 65. If you can get a pltnnber's confi
dence and sho\\I' hin1 the difference you are
going to ll1ake a friend of hirl1, and if any
one has been fooling hi 111 on diS'cOtlll ts he is
not very apt to' be deceived again.

Take it in the case of the plu1l1ber under
discussion and aSSt1111e that he bot1ght S.
& \lV. cocks in 100 lots. 111 that case onf
discount \vonld have been 65-5 and 5 extra
for hundred lots. .At the price he bought,
however, he paid ahout 220 o/r nlore for
ground key cocks than he ""ould have had
to pay for onrs.

Fictitious lists and discounts and so forth
are not square clealing. It is especially un
fair to tlse these deceiving tnethods on a
l11an ,vho is not accurate and quick at fig
ures, or who is not posted on discounts and
discount cOll1binations. There is a class of
SaleS111en v.rho en1ploy these arti fices to win
an order. They are selling goods under
false pretenses and nothing else. It is dis
honest and unfair. We should. as a tllatter
of principle. sho\v up anyone who de
scends to disreputable practices of this
character. We believe you will find n1.1111er
ous instances of this underhand Inethod of
doing business and, if yon do, be sure. and
show it up. vVe want all the trade to kno\v
that we are not practicing any tricks·' to sell
goods. We want them to kno,'\T that our

. Inethods are fair and square and above-
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board and we want thenl to know exactly
the price of the go ods after the discount
has. been figured. These are n1atters in
which you should use extrel11e caution to
avert any subsequent l11isunderstanding.
Give the Ctlstoll1er all the facts. Let the
whole transaction be perfectly clear to hin1,
and there \\rill be less opportunity for kicks
\vhen settlement tin1e C0'111es. In fact, 'we
don't \vant any opportunity for kicks.
And we want to avert any l11isunderstand
ing at the tilne the sale is ll1ade. .And don't
neglect to expose any trickery on the part
of c0111petitors Vl hic h is un fair to the CtlS

tOll1er and to onr con1pany. Froin the in
stances cited here, we knovl that trickery
is being practiced, and V\;re urge you to
keep the n1atter in ll1ind.

One of our older salesll1en n1akes a good
suggestion in this connection. You are
advised to pay particular attention to the
fact that our base is 111tlch lower than our
c0111petitors. \\Then you C0I11e across a case
of a c,0111petitor offering- an extra 10 or 15S~~,

get the ,base upon \vhich the C0111petitor is
liguring. There is no doubt that in ll1any
~ases they are using a higher base. .AJso
pay particular atten tiOll to our prices on
cOll1pression stops and slip joint stops.
Continuing, the salesll1an says:

HI have had ll1any talks with our C0111pet
itors regarding getting business and rc
ll1enlber one salesn1an telling I11e ho\v he
fOr111erly put it over on phllnbersback in
New York. The phl111her would ask the
cost of a certain article and the sales
I11an would give it at 70 cents. In 111ak
ing out the order he would put in
the discount and probably the article
\v,ould cost 90 or 95c. This salesman said
they sometinles got caught a t it but in 90~~{i

of the cases they got through with it be
cause so few phl111bers ever stop to figure
net costs. Iii nc1 this is done a great deal
by onr cOlnpetlitors, and as this salesll1;l n
said, in 111any cases they get past 'with it."

Our SaleS111an ·calls attention to other
skin ganles. One of these is "leading an
oreIer." For instance, a p1tlll1ber orders fOl1r
dozen No. 0 Fullers. The tricky salesnlan
says, "You \van t pairs don't yon? The
plum-ber unthinkingly replies "sure," and
'he gets four dozen pairs, \vhereas what he
really wanted was four dozen cocks or tvvo
dozen pairs. vVhile this is an old ganle,

t.hese tricky saleslnen get by \vith it some
tinles but it frequently loses theln a good
customer.

There is still another trick that is used
\vith sue-cess sOlnetinles. I t is applied to
both plunlbers and \vater works. The
salesn1an Inakes up a "phoney" order for a
plt11111ber or superintendent in one town and
then in the next to\vn s'hows it to a pros
pe'ct, saying: "I skinned Mnellers," and so
forth. This last trick I11ay not be really
dishonest but dt is not fair cOlnpetition.
I{oV\T,ever, if it is shown up it \vill frequent
ly "kill" the C0111petitor for futnre busi
ness. The Ulan on \Vh0111 this trick has
been worked will feel that he has been de
ceived. I t is good practice for our sales
111en to expose all these tricks if they n111
across any of then1. The salesl11an \vho re
sorts to any of then1 is not to be trnsted.

1'11 ere is just one\vay to get and hold
trade and that is to be absolutely square.in
selling goods and that is the ',-ay\ve want
you to get business.

+
COPPER REPORT

W. R. Gustin of the purchasing depart..
ment has cOll1pleted and filed \vith the firm
a comprehensive report of copper produc
tion fronl 1905 to 1913, inclusive. That por
tion which refers to tIl e year 1913 is here
with reproduced for the benefit of the sales
men:

World's production of copper,~. 1913,
2215.360,000 lbs.

U. S. production of copper, 1913, 1,622,
450.829 1bs.

We used copper during year 1913,
1,352,455 Ibs.

\Ve used fron1 the \'Vorlet's prodi1ction of
copper during the year 1913, .06105% or in
other "vords about ,06 of 10/0.

VVe used fron1 the United States prodtlC
t:on of copper during the year 1913, .0833%
or in other Vllords08 1-3 of 10/0.

We used fro111 the United Statescopp'er
consumption during the year 1913, .1762%
or in other words about .17 2-3 of 10/0.

toor-

HJohnny," said the teacher, "\vrite a sen
tence using the \vords ~horse sense'."

Johnny wrote: "One night pa forgot to
lock the stable and he hasn't seen his horse
sense."-I{ansas City Star.
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BORROWING MONEY

Salesmen Must Not Make Loans from
Customers.

Several instances have been called to our
attention lately wherein our SaleS111en have
borrowed money fr01n custoll1ers. 'vVe had
assumed that all l\iIueller saleslllen were
aware of the fact that action of this c,har
acter is directly opposed to our rules. We
don't want you to borro\vm,oney fro111 the
trade. It's bad business. I t does not make
any difference if you do intend to repay the
loan prom'ptly, it is apt to put you in bad
with the custo111er and it puts the C0111pany
in bad. You can't go back and face the
Ctlstonler and ask hinl for business, if you
have ·borrowed 1110ney on a previous trip
and failed to return it prolllptly. I f per
chance the custolner has felt called upon to
write the COlnpany, it's going to hurt you
and it'~ going to hurt business. 'Y'au \vill
always feel that the custolner should not
have taken the question up with the firn1
and the Ctlstolner \-vill feel that you should
not have nlade it necessary for hin1 to do
this. It's bound to chill the good "vill
which should exist between ,custoluer and
palesnlal1. No lnatter how well you n1ay
know a Ctlstoll1er or how prompt and hon
est you 111ay be in returning loans, it is not
a good practice. :-\a tnrally, a ell stonl er will
think that you, being a traveler, should
provide yourself \vith sufllcient funds to
Ineet your daily expenses. Vle believe our
policy is sufficiently liberal to enable you
to do this, providing yon exercise care. It
is not our province to dictate the handling
of your own funds, yet it has invariably
been our experience that tl~e best sales
men take care of their 1110ney and always
have funds of their own upon \vhich to fall
back in an enlergency. vVe should not like
to be called upon to enforce fules govern
ing this practice, but past experience has
compelled us to ll1ake thenl very rigid, and
we are calling attention of all salesl11cn to
that fact.

+
"You 111ay pay l11e $100 down and $25 a

week," said the physician, off-hand
"Sounds as if I were buying· an auton10
bile/' the patient said."N0," said the doc
tor,· thoughtlessly, "Ian1."

COMPLETE INFORMATION

Is Wanted from Salesman on All Regulator
Orders.

State on the order the kind of service,
whether for cold water, hot water, stealn,
gas, air, and so forth.

State highest and lowest initial pressure.
Required delivery pressure.

Do not forget to advise the custoll1er of
advisa,bility of using a strainer. Tell him
our regulator does not nee~ the strainer
any n10re or, indeed, as much as n10st -other
ll1akes, nevertheless, we cannot uncondi
tionally guarantee satisfactory service
fr0111 any regula tor unless a good strainer
is llsed to protect the seat fron1 obstruction
and injury fronl scale, cuttings, grit and so
forth.

S0111e of the salesn1en have been follow
ing this advice and are getting good regu
la tor business and the regulators are giv
ing satisfactory service, but, unfortunate
ly, other salestnen frequently fail to give
f1111 or correct inforn1ation with their orders
and the regulators \vhich are shipped S0111e
till1es do not give as good service, Or last as
long as they vvould have done if we had
kno\vl1 the conditions. Do not fail to get
and give us full in forn1a tiOll in all cases
vvhcre it can be had.

MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION

Salesll1en frequently write in about price
quotations being rnade on various articles
by c0111petitors and ask for price quota..
tiollS. J11 111any cases saleslnen are too gen
eraL They don't give us the detail Vile

ol1ght to have. vVhen giving us infonua
vion on prices by cornpetitors, give in
specifically the article 011 which the price is
111ade, together with discounts allo\i\red and
all conditions governing the sale. Other
,vise, we cannot 111ake an intelligent con1
parison of. our goods and prices "\vith those
of the C0111petitor.

•.:.\150 sales111en should advise if the quota
tion n1ade on the article was a leader and if
other goods ll1ake up an order. We should
have the price on the article \vhich is used
as a leader and also on the other goods in
the order.
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MUELLER SERVICE BOXES

Salesmen Are Urged to Push Business in
This Line.

We have before us SOlne figures sho'wing
the sales of I'll ueller Extension Service
Boxes during the last three years. They
are not ,bad yet they are not good, that is,
not as good as they should be. They in
dicate an increase of about 5% per year. On
the other hand \ve have sold Buffalo Boxes
in enOrnl0tlS quantities. Our cost for this
pattern of box with oneco111pany \ve do
business runs into thousands of dollars
each year. .

VVe should encourage the use of 11uelIer
Boxes in every city, and \ve feel the sale of
IVlueller Boxes can be greatly stinullated if

. our salesmen will devote nlore energy to
their sale. It is said to be a hard proposi
tion to get a Ctlston1er a\vay fro111 Buffalo
Boxes. This ll1ay be true. I f it is. it Ineans
the salesll1an should "vork all the harder to
a:cconlplish this result. I

Theargunlent is all 011 our side. If a man
pers,ists in ",ranting Buffalo pattern boxes it
is not because they are a better box. I tis.
simply because he has been accusto111ed to
USiJ1g them. Custom is truly a hard lnaster
and frequently nlakes one blind to. his o\vn
interests. The pointing out of this very
fact should be an influence in changing the
attitude of Ct1stonlers 011 Buffalo Boxes. If
oldcusto111S did not change the \vorId
\l\/ould not advance.

The Buffalo Box was a good box in its
day. I t's a good box of its kind yet. But
it is not as good as the IVfueI1er Box and
will not yield the service. There are so
I11any talking points to t)1e ]\fucller Box,
and so fe\v to the Buffalo Box, that if
properly presented 11111st convince anyone
of their superiority.

'''Ie V,,Tant saleslnen to 'farniliarize thetTI
selves '\vith these points and he prepared to
use thenl in pushing the sale of ~ft1eller

Boxes because ,",'e want lTIOre business in
that line.

A little personal investigation of concli
tions of Buffalo Service Boxes in towns
where they are llsed would help clinch an
argn111ent. Personally, \ve have never
kno\vn a town \,\.rhere they are used that
inany ,covers Vi.rere not missing an d the
boxes filled up. To get at the curb cock

in a box of this kind ll1eans an expense in
labor and tin1e greatly exceeding the cost
of any service box. Let's take a town where
the use of these boxes is insisted npon in
preference t~ Mueller boxes. Suppose in a
'walk about the to\vn you locate a half
dozen or a dozen uncovered and filled up
boxes. Then, v.,rhen yOll call on the company
and explain the advantage of the Mueller
Box with its extension feature and irre
1110vable lid, ahvays adnlitting easy access
to the curb cock, and ,vhen you get the
Ctlstoll1ary answer of "being satisfied \vith
Buffalo Boxes," you could spring the result
of your observations in your stroll abont
tOvvn and thereby open up a line of argu
nlent that no superintendent cOl11d offset.
T-Tewill be for'ced into an adu1ission of the
truth of using an inferior box.

'1'his and other lines of creative sales..
111anship should bring results. Vve \vant
every sales111an to get together the very
best selling argu111cnts on service boxes
that he can contrive and help us to increase
the sale of Mueller Boxes.

+
AMERICAN BUILDING HEIGHTS

The tnaximum heights of buildings per
n1itted by ordinance in some of the cities
of the United States are:

Feet
B,altimore '.·175
Besto11 125
Charleston, S. C 125
Chicago ' 200
Cleveland, 0 200
Er-ie. ,Pa 200
Fort \Vayne, Ind 200
Indianapolis, Ind. . 200
Los Angeles, Cal 150
Manchester.N. H 125
1\1 ihvauee, Wis. . 225
Ne1vark, N. J 200
Portland, Ore 160
Providence, R. I 120
Salt Lake City 125
Scranton, Pa 125
\Vorcester, Mass 125

That eillployer gets most obedience who
follows the rules he lays down for his em
ployes.
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RECENT ORDERS I

T~"ronl Eve Bros. of El Paso, Ill., for 26
1)-11903 nickel plated; one ~/81f nickel
plated bibb D-11703 with adjustable set
screvv flange and to have D-11983 six-arIn
h(1nclles. These are to be placed in the
}Iartforcl county court house.

]7ro111 the board of education, Chicago,
Ill., for 12 S. C. cross handle 10\'7 do\vn pat
tern "extra" basin cocks. These are to be
nhlced in the Engle\:vood F[igh school.
. };' ro111 the S q 11 ire's FI d \v e. Co., M t. Car
roll, 111., for 1 !/~/' D-11704 II. & C. index
\\'1t11 brass lever handle. These are for the
Francis Shil11er College.

l;"'ro111 E. J. Raenlc1onck, St. I.,ouis, Mo.,
for 60 2" D-25303 S. S.Ferrules; 30 4"
IJ-25303 S. S. Ferrules, 12 1;,12" 1)-25353

~~~::: 10 1;/S" D-25351 Solder Nipples. These are
;;----~~--.---~~-to be placed in the \Varvvick FIoteI, St.

Louis, l'To.
Fr0!11 1-1. 1\'1. RllDlsey l\lfg. Co., St. Louis,

jIo., for 4 I)-12902 Finished N. P., S. c.
Basin Cocks, in clexed I-I. & C. 'rhese are
to be placed in the JefferSOl1 Fratel, St.
l ..ouis, ~Jo.

Franl Bailey-Farrell 1'vffg. Co., Pitts-
hurgh, Pa., for 42 D-12107 N. P. H. Basin
CClck, china scalp handles. These are to be
placed in the Braddock rligh school.
Pitts,burgh, Pa.

Fronl Daniel 0·' Connell, Shreveport, 1..a."
for 30 only D-11906 Self Closing Basin
Cocks with porcelain index handles, H. and

1110re but alI v,rith fixed delivery pressure
except that change of delivery pressure
Inay be accon1plished after installation by
changing the piston springs or putting in
ordinary shot into the hollovv recessed
diaphragnl vveight. Please note that both
our 13280 and 13270 gas regulators have the
rene\vable and quick cleaning seats, a feat
ure ~lso contained in our 13160 and 13170
regulators, but in no other nlake of regulat
ors on the l11arket. I'he automatic shut-off
feature of our 13280 gas regulator is a
feature that is not present in reliable form
in any other tnake of gas regulator. Its
action is entirely reliable and dependable
and 'will prevent loss of life by asp,11yxia

Ij~~i~l= tion or'l"'explosion or property loss \vl~ich is
posRible on all gas lines at \vhatever pres
sure.

13270

i'\DJUSTING 5C'R,'E.W

6:~~~~~V~J?~~~ CAP
/ D~~:~~OM CE.NTt.R

, ,I ~AfE.l':Y SiOP

NEW GAS REGULATORS

Facts and Talking Points of the 13270 and
13280.

In addition to the 13280 gas regulator
on which our saleslnen have recently re
ceived bulletins, vve have also gotten ont
and tested a nUluber of 3-4 regulators which
we call our 13270, sinlilar in construction to
the 13280 except that the regulator is very

JNLf:T-...

much s111al1er in size and does not have tll e
strainer, ll1ercnry seal or autolnatic shut
off.The 13270 regulator, as n1ade up for
stock, \vill have 3-8" di~uneter seat ctncl is
suitable for initial pressure varying fron1
;0ponnd to 5 pounds and 3", 35"~" or 4"
water co1tllnn delivery pressure according

to order, but the delivery pressure will he
fixed and not adjustable as in the 13280.
This 13270 regulator will also be nlade up
at special prices with sn1aller seats for
initial pressure as high as 100 pounds or

5Q~~ftl~~~O
HEX. Ctf' ~lW~~,~~!Z~

NOTE:- MERCURY SEAL (NOT SHOWN) 15 LOCATE:.D ON REAR SIDE..

13280
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C.; 15 only D-9477 with 9..16" D-26410 N. P.
Fitsen1all Supplies; 15 only 7~" x %" 1. P.
D-8193 N. P. inside thread and slip joint
stop iron pipe size. These are to be placed
in the Colonial apartn1ents in that city.

From ]. W. l\lclntyre, Hendersonville,
North Carolina, for 52 D-12902 Colonial
Self Closing Basin Cocks, indexed Hot and
Cold. These are to be placed lin the ,Park
Hill Hotel, Hendersonville, North Carolina.

From Bailey & Farrell Mfg. Co., Pitts
burgh, Pa., for 20 D-12902 Self Closing
Basin Cocks with china scalp handles.
These are to be placed in the :H olley I-i ote1,
Charleston, vV. Va.

Fran1 VV111. E. Ehrlnan, St. LOt1~, l\ilo.,
for 54 D-11902 Fin. N. P. Self Closing
Basin Cocks, 1912 style flat and Cold.
These are to be placed in the new hotel
building, St. Louis, 1\10.

From Gloeckner IvVelvin Plhg. C·o., St.
Louis, 1;10., for the foHowing: 2 §l~" No.
9228 Fin. Rapiclac Bibl)s; 6 0" Plate 9203
Fin.; 2 ~-B" Plate 9227 Fin.: 7 %" Plate 9219
Fin.; 1 §,~"Plate 9220 Fin. These goods are
to be placed in the Country Club, St. Louis,
Ivio.

Fr0J11 the f\'cn1e Plbg. Co., Charlotte, N.
C., for 72 0" D-6414 with D-7104; 72 ~8"

D-6414 with D-7104; 80 D-11909 Basin
Cocks with Indexed l-Iandle Plain Nut, E-Iot
and Cold. These are to be placed in the
NIeC'hlenburg Hotel at Charlotte, N. C.

From D. W. Yarbrough, .Atlanta.
Georgia, for 24 D-12909 Colonial China In..
dex Lever l-fandles Cold, plain nl.1t, and' 12
D-12909 Colonial China Index Lever
I-Iandles Hot, plain nut. These are for the
fI urt·· building in that city.

From VV. D. Webher, l\,I,ontgon1ery, .Ala
b,l1na, for 72 !,Ij D-I1021 Fuller Balls; 24
% D-8644 N. P. '\lith 9089 9-16 OD S]~r.

Wheel handles; 12 only D-11909 China
handle I-1. & C. drilled for 9-16 0 D Tubi ng
with nut only; 24 0" C0111p. Washers 9114:
three pieces 9-16 OD N. P. Brass 'Tubing, 6
ft. long each. These are for the Bell build
ing.

Fron1 Wallace & I"innane, Des Moines,
Iovva,for 174 only ~i N. P. C0111. .A.ngle
Stop D-8185 with wheel handles; 34 0"N.
P. Straight Conlp. Stop 'with Wheel handle
D-8183; 97 N. P. Extra Pattern index
handle cold D-1902 less tail pieces; 97
same as above index· hot. These are for the

4'\n1erican Trust & Savings Bank Building,
Cedar Rapids, Io\va.

FroI11 T. F. Leary through l\!IarkLal1y
Con1pany, San Francisco, for the Harbor
Police Station, 14 D-1290~ N. P. Colonial
Basin Cock drilled ~~" O. D.

From T. F. Leary for HYlnal1 Building,
San Francisco, I-Ienry Meyer, architect,
through Frederick Snook C0111pany: 284
only D-11902 N. P. S. C. Basin C'ocks; 95
only D;-9485 N. P. Rapidac Bath Cocks
"vith 9-16" D-25053 N. P. Supplies and with
0" D-8193 N. P. Stops vvith cross handles
and tapped 9-16" O. D. slip joint.

FrOtl1 l\lattice II-ltg. & PIbg. Co., El Paso,
Tex., for 23 D-11710 Fin. N. P. ;/~" I-Iot S.
C. Bibbs, 11982 nut; 23 D-11710 Fin. N. P.
~.~" Cold S. C., 11982 nut; 20 D-11902 Hot
Basin Cock, S. C.; 20 D-11902 Cold Basin
Cock, S. C.: 40 D-8193 ;/~/f 9-16" O. D. Slip
Joint Fin. N. P. No. 9089 handle; 40 D-8194
7-16" O. D. Slip Joint Fin. ;~. P. 9084
handle; 46 D-8185 ~/5" Fin. N. P. C0111p.
Stop Cock No. 9089 handle. 'These are to
be placed in the ]. fI. Stein job, EI Pa~o,

T'ex.
Fr0111 R. C. vVithers & Son. New Castle,

Fa., for the following: Eleven prs. ~i" N. P.
Basin Supplies to \\1all \vith vVheel
Ffandle C0111p. Stops D-25007 \vith D-25097
Reducing Coupling; 11 pairs 9'~" N.P.
Basin Supplies to Floor with Eland Wheel:
COll1pression Stop D-25003 ·with D-25097
Reducing Coupling; 36 Y2" N. P. Vlheel
I-I andle COll1p. Stop D-8661: 5 }~" D-8701
Rgl1. ~. P. Sin Cocks: 18 !;~" D-8701 Rgh.
N. P. Sill Cocks. These are to be placed
in the Boys' [)orlnitory at N e\v Castle, Pa.

Fron1 \A/Ill. F. Black of Enid, Oklahotna,
for the following goods: 12 D-I0284 Fuller
Rasin Cocks \vith 9-16 D-25053 Offset Sup
plies: 12 l~/~If D-25112 C0111b. VV. & O.
Conn.; 42 D·-11901 S C. Basin Cocks with
nut~l less tail pieces \\-ith shanks drilled for

(). D. Supplies andV\.rith friction ring
;.Inc! '''lashers; 21 pairs 0" O. D. D-25013
B(t sin S11 PPIies for aboveeock s; 6 5~ " D
8r03 .~ P. Plain Bibbs; 6 >~" D-8051 N. P.
Plain Bibbs with long sleeve threaded
flanges. These goods are to be placed in
the Feeble Minded Institute, Enid, Okla.

Froll1 I~"'rederick \V. Snook COlnpany,
through the San Francisco office, for 95
D-9487 Rapidac Bath C·ocks with 9-16"
D-5053 supplies, 284 only 11902 extra pat-
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tern Self Closing Basin Cocks drilled %"
O. D. These are for the Hotel Rector,
Henry 1\11 eyer, ar<~hitect, San Francisco.

From T. F. Leary through N. O. Nelson
for Auditoriull1 Civic Center, San I-;ran
cisco, for 45 only D-12901-95924 N. P.
Basin Cocks \\Tith six-attn handles and
drilled ~/~" O. D.; eleven only ~<~" D-12008
N. P.Rese Bibbs \vith adjustable flanges.

Fr0111 T. F. Leary through Frederi'ch
Snook COlnpany for the Cisse building,
l\1ontgoll1ery and l\ferC'hants street, for 95
only D'-11901 Self Closing Basin Cocks
drilled ;>~" O. D.

FroIn the JOh11 Giln10re Plbg. Co., St.
1.ouis, 110., for 10 D-12901 Fil~. N. P. S. C.
Basin Cocks, 1912 style. These are to be
placed in the high school at Kennett, 1\10.

Fronl Standard 1\1 fg. Co., Pittshurgh, Pa.,
for 1 gross N. P. Colonial Self Closing
Basin Cocks \\Tith threaded tail pieces.
These are to be placed in the Penna. Rub
her Co. Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

+
A DAILY THOUGHT

Charles IZingsley, whose "\\Test\vard
BoI" and "Three F'ishertnen" have delight
f'd thousands of readers, gives us the fo1
IO'\iving bit of a sernlon \vhich all of those
in love vdth their work '\vill approve, and
all those \\Irho are not should benefit by. He
says:

"Thank God every n10rning that you
have SOl11ething to do that day, vvhether
you like it or not. Being forced to vvork,
and forced to do your best, will breed in
you tenlperance and self-control, diligence
and strength of will, cheerfulness and con
tent, and a hundred virtues \vhich the"
idle will never kno\v."

+
POSITION WANTED

Mr. A. C. Hall, who has been superin
tendent of water \vorks at Glencoe, 111., for
several years past, has resigned his posi
tion.

He is desirous of another position in the
same line. 1\'1r. J-Iall is also fan1iIiar with
the work required in electric light plants.

He is a competent man and friendly to
us and any salesman -hearing of an opening
will please advise us.

CANADIAN BUSINESS

Good Contracts Made With a Number of
Cities.

The l\fueler Mfg. Co., Ltd., reports hav
ing' closed the follo\:ving 111unicipal can ...
tracts:

City of Sherbrooke.
City of Stratford, Ontario.
City of \Voodstock, Ontario.
City of Renfrew, Ontario.
City of Point Cla:ire, Quebec.
The latter is a new water '\vorks to·wn

and the initial equipn1ent consisted of a No.
20 mqchine, service clanlps, service boxes,
coq)oiation and curb cocks and so forth.

The St. Thol11as w,ater works, St.
T'holnas, Ontario, has also placed their con
tract \\lith the Canadian C0111pany calling
for 200 half inch 3006 corporation cocks;
100 Ave-eighths 6163 curb -cocks; 7S half
inch 6163 curb cocks: 36 service boxes and
42 sleeves and valves.

~ice orders have been received fronl
\\7'etaskhvin, i\lta., and SonthanlptOl1,
Ontario.

+
HE KNEW

Johnny S\vell (to urchin at stage door)
.A. Vl,r-4\vill you give this note to lVIiss May
de Sylphingtoll, the-a,v-pretty little
blonde creature ,vith the vi'olet eyes, don't
:you know, ",-ho dances in the ballet?

lTrchin-That'll be all right, guv'nor. I
CHlght to know her; s'he's ll1y grandlnothet.

"'r
CLEAN STAGE

"\Ve 'hope," said the spokeS1l1an of th e
C01l1nlittee, "to enlist yonr snpport in fa,,:or
of a clean stage."

·'Y"'Ol1 have it," responded the theatrical
nHlnager heartily. "Why. alnl0st everyone
of 111y plays. opens \tvith a girl dusting
everything in sight."

+
Shun W,orker-\iVhat a ,vell behaved. lit

tle boy he is!"
Burglar's \Vife-i\nd he conles by it

natural, l11a'an1. I-lis POOr father ahvaysgot
his sentence reduced owin' to good be
havior.
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A POINT TO REMEMBER

Our ~ s. & W. Water Way Larger Than
That of %. Cock of Competitor.

We are in receipt of a sa111ple st'op and
waste cock l11ade ·by one of our cOlnpeti
tors. It is a patent cap pattern, lever handle,
and is a reasonably good looking piece of
brass goods. While it is a §;~" cock, the
water way is very slnalI; in fact, our ~'i"

cock shows larger water way and w,ould
give better service than this cO'ck of our
competitor. The plull1ber \vho is buying
this line of goods is paying %/1 or prices
for something that is' not as good as· our
~~" stop and \vaste paten t cap c'ock.

Ii ere is a little detail whiC'11 we believe
would be well for our salesl11en to be on the
alert for when cOlnpetitor's goods are up
for cOlnparisoll. Pltl111hers certainly do not
want to pay the price of a ~i" cock when a
;~" clock will give then1 better results. It
is one of the nlost inlportant points that
the buying phllnber should keep in n1incl
and it is sonlewhat surprising that any
pltlll1her would fail to note the difference.
Still, we have no doubt t·hat ll1any of then1
are caught up on points of this kind. The
plt1111her, of course, ought tiC be sufficiently
inforniecl to note the difference himself,
but. evidently, ll1any of thenl are not and
doubtless ll1any of theln are paying ~~~" and
~" prices Vl.rhen Qur cock would give
~hen1 greater: service.

Of course, the plunlber who does this is
buying with his eyes open and is not be
ing deceived by competitors but. after the
difference is ShO"'11 in goods by cOll1pari
son, it certainly looks to us like they should
turn to our goods an d buy thenl at a price
~or the next lO"hrer size cock 'with the assur
ance that they \vill get better service th;ln
they are getting by buying at the price (If

the next 'higher size.

+
SECRET OF SUCCESS

The secret of success is not a secret.
Nor is it s'oll1ething ne\v. Nor is it sonle
thing hard to secure. To becoll1e 1110re suc
cessful, beC0111e 111ore' efficient. Do the lit
tle things better. So work that you will re
quire less supervision. The least snper
vision is needed by the person who tnakes
t'he 'fe'\vest .1nistakes. Do what you can do

and what you should do for the institution
for vvhich you are \vorking-, and do it in the
right way, and the' size of your income will
take care of itself. L/et your a'inl ever be
to better the work you are doing.. But re
111enlber always that you cannot better the
work you are doing without bettering
yourself. The thoughts that you think,
the words that you speak, and the deeds
you perfortn are ll1aking you either better
or \vorse. Realize with f-Ienley that you
are the ll1aster of your fate and the captain
of j/our soul. You can be \vhat you will to
be. Forget yourself in rendering service
to others... I f an en1ploye, strive to ll1ake
yourself of greater value to y'our employer.
1.,,0ok upon yourself as a Illanufactnrer.
Think of yourself as being in business for
yonrself. Regard yourself as a l11aker and

seller of service, 'and ever bend your
thought and your energies toV\rard the i111

proven1cnt of y'our product. The wise
111anufacturer never injures his Inachinery
V\rillfl111y. \'" our body, your ll1ind, your soul
serve as your plant. Eat and drink only
that which \vill nourish your body, cnter
tain any" those thoughts that \vill enrich
your nlind, and if you feed your body \vith
1'11 e hest physic.al food and your Inind with
the best ll1ental food yon will build up a
Service Factory that will tind its products
in constant den1anc1. The vvorld is hungry
for Quality Service. It \vants to pay for it.
Tt is paying for all it can get. The 111arket
1S not crov.lcled. T'here is a chance for you
right no,:v. There is a chance for 'you right
\vhere you are. The til11C i,o start is Now.
"'l:-' our reward \vill take care of itself
l'hon1as Dreier.

+
METER TESTER

:.\f r. E. B. Can1eron has effected the sale
of a n1cter testing outfit c01l1plete to the
cit:y of ITol1ancl, ::\Jich.

+
There is no saving in buying at a bar

gain sale \vhat yOll 'would other\vise have
gotten along \vithou t.

+
Cheerful ll1en ll1ay not always be pros

perous, but they've got a heap better chance
than the grotlch.


